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Cartwheel Register Now Connects to QuickBooks, Makes
Switching and Setting Up Stores Even More Convenient for
Merchants
Free Mobile Checkout App Syncs with QuickBooks in Three Clicks
DALLAS—May 22, 2014—Tantrum Street has updated its Cartwheel Register mobile checkout app
to include item-level syncing capabilities with Intuit’s QuickBooks Online, the nation’s top-rated
small business accounting software.
The new feature makes Cartwheel Register the industry’s only mobile point-of-sale app that
offers native, two-way item-level syncing with QuickBooks Online. It also makes switching to
Cartwheel Register a simple three-click process for QuickBooks Online users.
Merchants use their intuitive Cartwheel Register web dashboard to follow a quick, one-time
process to import their items from their existing QuickBooks Online account. Then, all
transactions and items are kept in sync, further simplifying the ongoing use of Cartwheel Register.
“Our integration with QuickBooks Online adds convenience and simplicity for small business
owners,” said Kit Carson, co-founder of Tantrum Street. “We can now tack this capability on to a
growing list of features that merchants receive with our free Cartwheel Register app. That list
also includes the unique ability to conduct swiper-less credit and debit card transactions, as well
as a single transaction rate for all card types.”
Cartwheel Register is the world’s first software-only complete store system connecting businesses
with their customers. With the free mobile app, small business owners just need their
smartphone or tablet to fully and securely run their businesses, complete transactions, access
reports, and more. The app is currently available on the Apple App Store at
http://bit.ly/1jFoWHj.
About Tantrum Street
Dallas-based Tantrum Street combines the convenient freedom of mobile with insights and social
enterprise to improve daily relationships between businesses and consumers. With this mission,
Tantrum Street has built a modern, cloud-based data and payments platform that powers its three
products: Cartwheel Register, a free app that accepts payments and runs small businesses;
Handshake, enterprise middleware enabling mobile interactions and payments for governments
and existing POS infrastructure; and Skip Wallet, a free digital wallet and app for consumers. By
combining camera capture technologies with an accessible cloud backend, their developerfriendly platform provides complete freedom from traditional payment hardware, software, and
accessories. Tantrum Street is also an integral member of Good Returns, a social enterprise
network which facilitates impactful microloans to small businesses in the U.S. and abroad. For
more information, visit www.tantrumstreet.com and www.goodreturns.org.
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